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This
month’s edition of
could be
be seen
seenas
asaabit
bitof
ofaarant,
rant,but
but the
the honest
honest intent
intent
This month’s
of Web
Web Law
Law Connected
Connected could
here is to explore the underlying marketing value offered
offered to
to lawyers
lawyers by
by what
what has
has become the 800lb-gorilla of
of social networks -– Facebook.
Facebook.

It’s difficult to
entity on the web
to refute
refute that
thatFacebook
Facebook is the fastest
fastest growing
growing entity
web today,
today, and
and the
adoption rate within the
has been
been no
no different
different that
that any
any other
other group
group within
within the
the legal
legal community has
Facebook
walls –- it’s expanding,
expanding, and
and fast.
fast. While
business productivity
productivity
Facebook walls
While some law firms
firms are guarding business
by blocking access,
we’vealso
alsoobserved
observedfirms
firmswho
who see
seethis
thislatest
latest gathering
gathering spot
spot as
asan
anopportunity
opportunity
access, we’ve
to expand their online presence.
presence. ItIt should
should be noted, anytime we find legitimate
legitimate communities
communities and
discussion
on
the
web,
the
chances
are
good
that
individuals
looking
for
business
discussion on the
chances are
individuals looking for business development
development
opportunities will
will soon follow.
However, the bigger issue
issue for
for me goes
goes beyond
beyond the
the website
website blocking
blocking debate,
debate, or
or whether there
there is
is a

legitimate
businesscommunity
communityhere
herethat
thatcan
canbe
be marketed
marketedto.
to. But
But rather,
rather, if we
legitimate business
we compare
compare the
relative value of Facebook
to all the varying forms of web marketing out
Facebook to
out there,
there, isis ititaa good
good use
use of a
lawyer’s online marketing time?
After aa lot
is a low
lot ofofconsideration,
consideration, and
and my
my opinion
opinion wavering,
wavering, I’ve
I’ve concluded
concluded that
that Facebook
Facebook is
quality marketing investment.
investment. And
And above
above all the
the positive
positive aspects
aspects this service
service offers, the deciding
deciding
negative factor was the closed
closed nature
nature of
of its
its network.
network.
Similar
back in the late-80’s
is a closed
Similar to AOL
AOL or Compuserve
Compuserve back
late-80’s early-90’s,
early-90’s, Facebook
Facebook is
closed community
that prevents
to the outside
prevents connection
connection to
outside Internet. Original
Originalcontent
contentplaced
placed within
withinthe
theFacebook
Facebook
system
not
only
ceases
to
be
yours,
but
sits
behind
a
membership
wall,
and
cannot
be
found by
system
ceases to be yours, but sits behind a membership
and cannot
non-members
non-members or
or indexed
indexed by
by the
the search
search engines.

That’s
ok for the individual
to protect
protect their personal
privacy, but
but quite
quite another
another for a
That’s ok
individual seeking
seeking to
personal privacy,
lawyer looking to extend the
reach
of
their
marketing
efforts.
From
my
perspective,
the
the reach their marketing efforts. From my perspective, the big
big selling
selling
points
are the
the ability
ability to extend
of your
your written content,
points of online marketing
marketing are
extend the reach
reach of
content, build a
permanent body of work
work together.
work that
that represents
represents your
your practice,
practice, and
and to
to make the pieces
pieces work
Unfortunately with
is completely
completely out
out the window. And I refuse
refuse to
to treat
with Facebook,
Facebook, that philosophy is
(Continued on page 2)
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Facebook
asaaseparate
separatesub-Internet
sub-Internetthat
that must
must somehow
somehow be
be marketed
marketed to
to individually. The rationale
rationale
Facebook as
simply isn’t there. Why
Why build
build up
up aa body
body of
ofprofessional
professional work
work (articles,
(articles, commentary,
commentary, interactions)
that
that no
no one
one will
willsee
see outside
outside of
of your
your Facebook
Facebook friends?

It’s this distinct
distinct lack
lack of
of control
control over
over content
contentexposure
exposure that
thatdooms
dooms Facebook
Facebook to failure
failure as
as a primary
marketing tool.
tool. And
And just
justlike
likeback
backininthe
thedays
daysofofAOL
AOL &&Prodigy,
Prodigy, that
thatclosed
closedaccess
access philosophy is
is a
difficult
sell
up
against
the
innovation
of
the
larger
Internet.
With
a
history
that
spans
less
than
15
difficult sell up against
of the larger Internet. With a history that spans less
years,
you’d think the
would be
be painfully
painfully familiar. I
years, you’d
the lessons
lessons of previously
previously failed
failed web-businesses
web-businesses would
continue to question why this time should be any
any different.
different.

Now, I don’t
don’t think
think we
weshould
should discount
discount Facebook
Facebook entirely. I’m pretty
pretty confident
confident the
theaudiences
audiences and
and
marketing prospects are legitimate. It
that Facebook
Facebook attracts
attracts those
those that
that may not
It could
could also
also be said that
be engaging
engaging the
the web
web otherwise.
otherwise. The
The lowest
lowest common denominator
denominator perhaps?
perhaps? :)
Tactics
wise, II see
seenothing
nothingwrong
wrong with
with establishing
establishing aa profile,
profile, and
and II still
still like the concept of feeding
Tactics wise,
feeding
content from
from other
othersources
sources (http://www.slaw.ca/2007/09/11/the-secret-to-extending-your-20/
(http://www.slaw.ca/2007/09/11/the-secret-to-extending-your-20/ )
*into*
drawing the
the line.
line. Maintaining
*into*Facebook.
Facebook. But that’s where I am
am personally
personally drawing
Maintaining aa presence
presence in
Facebook
not time
time intensive,
intensive, and
and ifif it yields
annually, that’s
that’s worth 15
Facebook isisnot
yields a couple
couple new contacts
contacts annually,
15
minutes of my time. After
that
though,
things
are
up
for
questioning.
After that though, things
Facebook –vs–
-vs- Everybody
Everybody Else
Else

Another aspect
and this
this isis aa definite
definite critique, is
is that
aspect II think a lot
lot of
of people
people miss
miss about Facebook,
Facebook, and
they don’t
on the
the web.
web. While
While importing and feeding
feeding content
content into
into their
don’t play
play nice with
with anyone
anyone else
else on
system
is
perfectly
fine,
pulling
original
content
or
contacts
out
of
Facebook
can
get
your
account
system is perfectly
content or contacts out of Facebook can
terminated.
See
temporary
Facebook
suspension
(http://
See Robert
RobertScoble’s
Scoble’s
temporary
Facebook
suspension
(http://
scobleizer.com/2008/01/03/ive-been-kicked-off-of-facebook/
)
as
an
example.
And
do
note,
scobleizer.com/2008/01/03/ive-been-kicked-off-of-facebook/ ) as
example. And do note, if you
or I had done the same
same thing,
thing, our accounts
accounts probably
probably would
would not have been reinstated,
reinstated, and our
our time
invested
in
creating
content
within
the
Facebook
system
would
be
lost
forever
notes,
statuses,
invested creating
within the Facebook system would be
– notes, statuses,
forum
forum discussions,
discussions, in-system email - poof! Gone.
The Lessons
Lessons for
for Lawyers?

I’m a big believer that online
online marketing
marketing efforts,
efforts, especially
especially relating to content
content creation,
creation, should
should be
done
predominantlyon
onaa lawyer
lawyeror
or firm
firm owned
owned web
web property.
property. Not
done predominantly
Not doing
doing so
so can
can put
put your
your
marketing investment at
at risk.
risk. A much healthier relationship
relationship with
withFacebook
Facebook would be
be to
to use
use itit as
as a
final content destination rather than a tool of creation.

It’s ok to
to loosen
loosen up
up your
your vision
vision of
of content
content control,
control,commenting
commenting on
on another
another people’s
people’s blogs
blogs for
example,
but when it comes
networks like
like Facebook
Facebook–- it’s
it’s buyer
buyer beware.
beware. IfIf you’re not
example, but
comes to closed
closed networks
(Continued on page 3)
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prepared to lose
lose everything
everything you’ve
you’vewritten,
written, write it in
blog post
post and
and import
import itit into your
in aa personal blog
account (see
the
feed
importing
link
above).
(see
importing link
I would also strongly advise
advise managing
managingonline
onlinerelationships
relationshipswith
with more
more than one tool!
tool! There
There are lots
of alternatives
alternatives that
that can
can easily
easily export and import
import contacts.
contacts. Everyone
Everyone should learn to do this
this anyway
-– even
if
you’re
taking
a
CSV
export
of
your
Outlook
or
Exchange
having
backups
are
a
must.
even if you’re taking a CSV export of your Outlook or Exchange – having backups
<RANT>
<RANT>

Finally,
the thing that drives me completely batty about Facebook
that it’s
it’s counter to everything
Finally, the
Facebook isis that
the web is about. The Internet is
anything the world has ever seen
seen –is a level playing ground unlike anything
at least until someone
someone tries to own
own it!
it!Personal
Personaldata
datacontrol,
control,privacy,
privacy,intrusive
intrusiveadvertising.
advertising. The
The
issues
are all
all there
there for Facebook,
and not
not unlike AOL
before it.
issues are
Facebook, and
AOL before
I’m not
not the
thefirst
firsttotosay
saythis,
this,and
andI Iwon’t
won’tbe
bethe
thelast…
last…IIthink
thinkwe’re
we’regoing
goingtotosee
seeaaFacebook
Facebook backlash
backlash
in 2008.
</RANT>
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